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SPACE R&T MISSION STATEMENT
II i
OAST SHALL PROVIDE TECHNOLOGY FOR FUTURE
CIVIL SPACE MISSIONS AND PROVIDE A BASE OF
RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY CAPABILITIES TO SERVE
ALL NATIONAL SPACE GOALS
• IDENTIFY, DEVELOP, VALIDATE AND TRANSFER TECHNOLOGY TO:
- INCREASE MISSION SAFETY AND RELIABILITY
. REDUCE PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT AND OPERATIONS COST
. ENHANCE MISSION PERFORMANCE
ENABLE NEW MISSIONS
• PROVIDE THE CAPABILITY TO:
. ADVANCE TECHNOLOGY IN CRITICAL DISCIPLINES
















ACTUAL SYSTEM "FLIGHT PROVEN" THROUGH SUCCESSFUL
MISSION OPERATIONS
ACTUAL SYSTEM COMPLETED AND "FLIGHT QUALIFIED"
THROUGH TEST AND DEMONSTRATION (Ground or Flight)
SYSTEM PROTOTYPE DEMONSTRATION IN A SPACE
ENVIRONMENT
SYSTEM/SUBSYSTEM MODEL OR PROTOTYPE DEMONSTRATION
IN A RELEVANT ENVIRONMENT (Ground or Space)
COMPONENT AND/OR BREADBOARD VALIDATION IN RELEVANT
ENVIRONMENT
COMPONENT AND/OR BREADBOARD VALIDATION IN
LABORATORY ENVIRONMENT
ANALYTICAL & EXPERIMENTAL CRITICAL FUNCTION AND/OR
CHARACTERISTIC PROOF-OF-CONCEPT
TECHNOLOGY CONCEPT AND/OR APPLICATION FORMULATED





















INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
TECHNOLOGY MATURATION STRATEGY
F
Technology OAST Potential flight Program
Readiness R&T Joint Office










INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
SPACE RESEARCH & TECHNOLOGY ....
! I
RESEARCH & CIVIL SPACE





















































CONCEIVE, DEVELOP AND VALIDATE NEW TECHNOLOGY CONCEPTS AND
APPROACHES FOR ENHANCING OR ENABLING FUTURE SPACE MISSIONS,












g14m64 Office of Aeronautics and Space Technology
UNIVERSITY PROGRAMS
BROADEN THE CAPABILITIES OF THE NATION'S ENGINEERING
COMMUNITY TO PARTICIPATE IN THE U.S. CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
THROUGH UNIVERSITY-BASED RESEARCH AND EDUCATION
• UNIVERSITY SPACE ENGINEERING
RESEARCH CENTERS
- FOSTER CREATIVE AND
INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS OF
FUTURE SPACE SYSTEMS
- EXPAND THE NATION'S




- SPONSOR INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH
ON HIGHLY INNOVATIVE SPACE
TECHNOLOGY CONCEPTS AND
APPROACHES





Office of Aeronautics and Space Technology
AA-5
SPACE FLIGHT RESEARCH & TECHNOLOGY
i
i i i i
PROVIDE FOR EXPERIMENT STUDIES, DEVELOPMENT AND SUPPORT
FOR IN-SPACE FLIGHT RESEARCH AND VALIDATION OF ADVANCED
SPACE TECHNOLOGIES
11-80¢_ Office of Aeronautics and Space Technology


































CONDUCT INTERDISCIPLINARY SYSTEM STUDIES TO IDENTIFY AND
PRIORITIZE NEW TECHNOLOGY REQUIREMENTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
AND DEVELOP MODELING AND ANALYSIS TOOLS
,'r i? <'r" r:" ,
,._ , , _ j, _" " . • FOCUSED PROGRAMS
i_rl . IDENTIFY CRITICAL TECHNOLOGY




__ • SPACE EXPLORATION
• ommx).s
• BREAKTHROUGH
- IDENTIFY BENEFITS OF HIGHLY
INNOVATIVE SPACE TECHNOLOGY ....
IDEAS AND SPACE APPUCATIONS OF
NEW TECHNOLOGY FRONTIERS
• EXTERNAL
- SUPPORT SPACE COMMERCIALIZATION
IMPROVE USE OF INDUSTRY
INDEPENDENT R&D (IRAD)
- PLAN FOR MULTI-AGENCY PROGRAMS
91.8o65 Office of Aeronautics and Space Technology
INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
SPACE RESEARCH & TECHNOLOGY
I
I I
RESEARCH & CIVIL SPACE




















































I II II . III II I
DEVELOP ADVANCED INSTRUMENT, OBSERVATION, INFORMATION, AND
IN SITU MEASUREMENT TECHNOLOGIES TO MAXIMIZE THE RETURN FROM
NASA SPACE AND EARTH SCIENCE MISSIONS OVER THE NEXT TWENTY
YEARS
,:*,_.:,_.:J,,a',ttJ
__, _-._, _ -_I_]i_ '_
__ _ ._'_
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• EXPAND CAPABILITY AND REDUCE
COSTS THROUGH DISCIPLINARY
ADVANCEMENTS WHICH INCREASE





- IN SITU MEASUREMENT
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!
PLANETARY SURFACE TECHNOLOGY
II I II I I I " "
: 7777_ 7 :
PROVIDE KEY TECHNOLOGIES FOR ROBOTIC ANDMA_NNED PL._NETARY
SURFACE EXPLORATION SYSTEMS INCLUDING CAPABILITIES FOR AN




OPERATIONS COST; AND ENABLE NEW
AND INNOVATIVE CAPABILITIES IN THE
AREAS OF:
ADVANCED SURFACE SYSTEM
OPERA-TIONS OI4THi_ MOON AND
__ MARS _ <_... _--_._
TE_(_HN-OLOGIESFOR HOMAN -
suPPORT DURi_LONG













PROVIDE TECHNOLOGIES THAT SUBSTANTIALLY INCREASE OPERABILITY,
IMPROVE RELIABILITY, PROVIDE NEW CAPABILITIES, WHILE REDUCING
LIFE CYCLE COSTS
• ENHANCE SAFETY, RELIABIUTY, AND
,;':; -_ ' SERVICEABILITY OF CURRENT SPACE
SHUTTLE
•_!. ._, • PROVIDE TECHNOLOGY OPTIONS FOR
NEW MANNED SYSTEMS THAT
_ ; ' ; COMPLEMENT THE SHUTTLE AND ENABLE
NEXT GENERATION VEHICLES WITH RAPID
;_. ,_ _)_ROUND AND LOW OPERATIONAL
• SUPPORT DEVELOPMENT OF ROBUST,
.... L_,.cosT HEAVY UFT LAUNCH VEHICLES"
• DEVELOP AND TRANSFER LOW-COST
TECHNOLOGY TO SUPPORT COMMERCIAL
ELV'S AND UPPER STAGES
• IDENTIFY AND DEVELOP HIGH LEVERAGE
TECHNOLOGIES FOR IN-SPACE
TRANSPORTATION, INCLUDING NUCLEAR
PROPULSION, THAT WILL ENABLE NEW
CLASSES OF SCIENCE AND EXPLORATION
MISSIONS
91.eo411
Office of Aeronautics and Space Technology
SPACE PLATFORMS TECHNOLOGY
DEVELOP TECHNOLOGIES TO INCREASE ON-ORBIT MISSION EFFICIENCY
AND DECREASE LIFE CYCLE COSTS FOR FUTURE MANNED AND
UNMANNED SCIENCE, EXPLORATION 8, COMMERCIAL MISSIONS.
m .......
,,, : _;,_,:_:__!
' !! , , _;_ .... ,
• DEVELOP TECHNOLOGIES THAT WILL
DECREASE LAUNCH WEIGHT AND
INCREASE THE EFFICIENCY OF SPACE
PLATFORM FUNCTIONAL CAPABILITIES
• DEVELOP TECHNOLOGIES THAT WILL
INCREASE HUMAN PRODUCTIVITY AND
SAFETY OF MANNED MISSIONS
• DEVELOP TECHNOLOGIES THAT WILL
INCREASE MAINTAINABILITY AND
REDUCE LOGISTICS RESUPPLY OF
LONG DURATION MISSIONS
• IDENTIFY AND DEVELOP FLIGHT
EXPERIMENTS IN ALL TECHNOLOGY
AND THRUST AREAS THAT WILL
BENEFIT FROM THE UTILIZATION OF
SSF FAClUTIES
914_52




DEVELOP AND DEMONSTRATE TECHNOLOGIES TO REDUCE THE COST OF
NASA OPERATIONS, IMPROVE THE SAFETY AND RELIABILITY OFTHOSE
OPERATIONS, AND ENABLE NEW, MORE COMPLEX ACTIVITIES TO BE
UNDERTAKEN
THE FOLLOWING MAJOR ACTIVITIES:
- IN-SPACE OPERATIONS




"- COMMERCIAL COMMUNICATIONS "
• THE FOLLOWING TECHNOLOGY AREAS
ARE [NCLUDED'_ : _ -
- AUTOMATION & ROBOTICS
- INFRASTRUCTURE OPERATIONS
- INFORMATION & COMMUNICATIONS
- FUGHT EXPERIMENTS




• INTERNAL NEEDS :- .- : _
- AGENCY PROGRAMOFFICES REQUESTED TO DEFINE AND PRIORITIZE
MISSION TECHNOLOGY NEEDS AS RECOMMENDED BY AUGUSTINE
• EXTERNAL NEEDS
- SSTAC/ARTS MEMBERS REQUESTE_To PRC)V(DE INPUTS ON
OVERALL CIVIL SPACE TECHNOLOGY NEEDS - --.
COMSTAC RECOMMENDATIONS ONi_LVs,-C6MM(JN)CATION_ - .
ADVISORY GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS AND OTHER KEY
TECHNOLOGy J__SSESSM ENTS UNDEREVALUATION-- .
• DEVELOPMENT OF INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN
TEAMS FORMED TO PREPARE TECHNOLOGY PLANS
APPLIED DECISION RULES FOR BASE AND FOCUSED PROGRAMS
• EXTERNAL REVIEW
- SSTAC/ARTS CONDUCTED REVIEW WITH PARTICIPATION BY ASEB,
OTHER EXTERNAL EXPERTS IN _ ..... _--- . _ _















Aeronautics arid Space Technology
O/Associate Administrator for Space Communications
Space Technology Needs Update for FY 1994 Program
This responds toyour memorandum, same subject,dated November 15,1991. We
have reviewed our needs and findthatthe technology,areas previously identified
toyou on April I,1991,are stillvalid.The followinggeneraltechnology areasare
allhigh priorityforCode O.
1. High Data Rate Communications. This includesopticaland millimeterwave
radiofrequenciesforboth space-to-groundand space-to-spaceapplicationsto
handle the high volumes of data,tr.ansportedin futureprograms. An example of
space-to-spacecommunication might be future communications crosslinks
between our trackingan_data relaysatellites.
2..Advanced Data Systems. This includesdevelopment ofadvanced data storage,
data compression, and informationmanagement systems,which are required to
meet the sophisticatedneeds of futureplanetaryand explorationprograms.
3. Advanced Navigation Techniques. This includesdevelopment of new
techniquesfornavigationand theirapplicationto cruise,approach, and in-orbit
navigation formanned and unmanned planetarymissions.
4. Mission Operations. This includesincorporationof artificialintelligence,
expertsystems,neural networks, and increasedautomation inmission operations.
Other work includesdevelopment of testbeds to check out advanced software,
coordinationof distributedsoftware,and automated performance analysisof
networked computing environments.
We will be pleasedJo assist you if further definition of our requirements isneeded. " ...///






INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
EXTERNAL TECHNOLOGY NEEDS SOURCES
• BOEING AEROSPACE & ELECTRONICS
• '_ENCORP'AEROJET
• GENERAL ELECTRIC-PHILADELPHIA










• UNITED TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION
• PLUS _ DIRECT INPUTS FROM SSTAC/ARTS
MEMBERS, EARLIER NRC SURVEY DATA




INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
EXTERNAL TECHNOLOGY PERSPECTIVES SUMMARY
I []
Predslon Space Structures and Pointing Accuracy
pLANETARY SURFACE
Regnerative Life Support Systems
Radiation Protection ior Long Missions
Utilization of In Situ Materials/Propellants
Artificial Intelligence Techniques
Robotic & Microrobollc Systems
Advanced EMUs
Surface Rover Technologies (Pressurized and Unpressurized)
Nuclear Electric Power
High-Efficiency Lunar Radiators & Thermal Energy Storage
Power Beaming
Human Health Maintenance
Reduced Gravity Counterrneasures/A_licial Gravity
Bioprocess-Grede Fluid Management Systems
SPA(_E PLATFORMS
Composite Lightweight Structures
Micrometeoroid and Debris Protection
Long-Life Structures and Mechanisms
Rogneralive Llle Support Systems
Advanced EMUs
Expanded Atomic Oxygen Database
High-Efficiency, Radiation-Resistant, Lightweight PV Arrays
High-Etficlency Power Processing Units
Lightweight Batteries
TRANSPORT.ATION
Economical Launch Systems (Manned and Unmanned)
Soltware Productivity Enhancers
Integrated Vehicle Health Monitoring and Maintenance
Advanced Cryogenic (Oxygen/Hydrogen) Engines
Fault-Tolerant Advanced Avionics with Open Architectures
High-Perlormance/Composite Lightweight Structures
Long-Life Structures and Mechanisms
High-Perlormance, Slorable Space Thrusters
High-Power ELectric Propulsion
Nuclear Thermal Propulsion for Manned Interplanetary Missions
Cryogenics Long-Duration Storage and Management
Gun-Type Launch Systems
Aerobraktng _hermal Pro_ection Syslen_)
Integrated RCS/Auxlliary Propulsion
Lightweight, FueI-Elficlent Alrbreather Propulsion Systems
Data Management System Architecture and Soltware
Systems Integration technologies (Software, etc.)
Artificial Intelligence Techniques
Safe Robotic Systems




USER PRIORITIZED TECHNOLOGY NEEDS- UPDATE
___.. IB III i i •
OFFICE OF SPACE SCIENCE & APPLICATIONS
- WOODS HOLE REVISIONS TO OSSA STRATEGIC PLAN HAVE BEEN
INCLUDED
• OFFICE OF SPACE EXPLORATION
REVISIONS RECEIVED IN FEBRUARY 1992
• OFFICE OF SPACEFLIGHT
SOME ADJUSTMENT IN EMPHASIS
• OFFICE OF SPACE OPERATIONS
• EXTERNAL (INDUSTRY) NEEDS
AA-]3
LBF40389a
INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM




• 5-YEAR FORECAST INCLUDES
COMPLETION OF INITIAL SSF
SOME ,_,'-IUTTLE IMPROVEMENTS
INITIAL EOS & EOSDIS
SELECTED SPACE SCIENCE STARTS
NLS DEVELOPMENT
INITIAL SEI ARCHITECTURE SELECTION
EVOLVING GEO COMMERCIAL C_TS












ADVANCED LEO EOS PLATFORMS/FULLEOSDIS
MULTIPLE SPACE SCIENCE STARTS
NLS OPE RATION SIErVOLUTION - .
EVOLVING LAUNCH/OPERATIONS FACILITIES
INITIAL SEI/LUNAR OUTPOST START
DSN EVOLUTION (KA-BAND COMMUNICATIONS) ....
NEW GEO COMMERCIAL COMMSATS
NEW COMMERCIAL ELVS
• 20-YEAR FORECAST INCLUDES
'04 THRU '11 SSF-MARS EVOLUTION
MULTIPLE BEGINNING OF AMLS/PLS DEVELOPMENT
OPTIONS FOR NEW MULTIPLE SPACE SCIENCE STARTS
STARTS TO BE DsN EVOLUI"fON-(OP13C_L COMM)
LAUNCHED IN INITIAL MARS HLLV DEVELOPMENT
2O011THRU 2020 EVOLVING LUNAR SYSTEMS












Grouped According to Urgency & Commonality
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SPACE RESEARCH AND "[ECHNOLOGY PROGRAM


















• Lunar EVA Systems
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INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
DECISION RULES: R&T BASE
GENERAL RULES
, USE EXTERNAL REVIEWS TO AID IN ASSURING PROGRAM TECHNICAL QUALITY
• PROVIDE STABILITY BY COMPLETING ON-GOING DISCRETE EFFORTS
DISCIPLINE RESEARCH
• ASSURE ADEQUATE SUPPORT TO MAINTAIN HIGH-QUALITY IN-HOUSE RESEARCH
IN AREAS CRITICAL TO FUTURE MISSIONS
-- PROVIDE CAPABILITIES FOR AD HOC SUPPORT R&T FOR FUGHT PROGRAMS
• PROVIDE GROWTH IN R&T BASE AREAS NEEDED FOR FUTURE FOCUSED PGMS
-- COORDINATE WITH ANNUAL FOCUSED PROGFIAM PLANNING
• CREATE ANNUAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE INSERTION OF NEW R&T CONCEPTS
-- GOAL: PROVIDE APPROXIMATELY 15-20=/o"ROLL.OVER" PER YEAR
• SUPPORT TECHNOLOGY PUSH FLIGHT EXPERIMENTS WHERE SPACE VALIDATION
IS REQUIRED.
FLIGHT PROGRAMS
• MAINTAIN COMPETITIVELY-SELECTED STUDIES/IMPLEMENTATION OF IN-HOUSE
AND INDUSTRY/UNIVERSITY SMALL-SCALE FLIGHT EXPTS, ORIENTED ON
NASA'S TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
UNIVERSITY PROGRAMS
• EVALUATE TO FOCUS PARTICIPATION IN NASA SPACE R&T BY U.S. UNIVERSITIES




INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN FOR THE CWIL SPACE PROGRAM
R&T Base Discipline Programs Content
1|
1, ,,
_ BASE ADVANCED ;:_ "BREAKTHROUGH"CAPABILITIES = i_ ' TECHNOLOGIES TECHNOLOGIES
/_lrothelTno- H)llerz4xtl¢ I HyperzoNc I _ Fit. Environ. I Connguralt¢_ I -- -- I -- I --
dynanV,= Ro,,_dSi,. V.Nd,, S'_. _ _._wvOpe_.
Oal Eamm De,In T_
- ***-..o ..-.o..oo_..-o.o.._H..._o.,o**_o_ ........... .oo.ooo.op.o_o. ..... ° ......... oooo°°. ........... oo****.o°..#.°._°o ...... o.°..qo ...................
Space Tm,_tqWaN -- -- K_brdl'_rr D_tzl_ gmu_ _=wC,_-nm. -- _
Conv11unJcatk_ls Tulbm (TWTs) Proceuml Tembwis Canq:anen_s
MUICI _ _ 8aicl 8role Dire¢l Bmedcxm -- I,k_h Comm.
MM¢ Sp_m= IAudo) Symmt p_-
oo-o*° o-o-_*-_oo°---o -° o--- o° -**_o_o -o-- ........... o°.oo°..._°..o.....°°.°eooo**o.°.°o° ..............
,_oaceEnergy Pa=mea_ s,_omm_ -- kh,.Sa_C_ Mv.b=#m 'n._aoa_,_ U_ MkJMml OW_nUF_
ConvenBion P_. V_ee De_W_ f_ _ (R_I_LWe) Cmv. Symm_ r.,e_t T-ECoe_r_ I_ EkK:eor_
-- -- Co_;a;_am_ SahrDlmmt_ Pow_MgL& Adv. FuMCeh Lk_Shee!





Maledals and Mawlm Spac=Dur_ Sp.EnWon.
Slmctums Symhesls Materiall EIkKt_ (M_s)
EVA Glavm EMU Lie Support V1sudizUon N Campuw
Gomponmt Models Research /Isodlues
PLSS hywaclivo Be ,_ Vilud Reelly --
_s EVA Disldays Sen_cs_.mds Env_ronm_m_s
o-...-*-o..o--.--*- ..... o..... °o**.e. ................... .**.,.....,e.....°...o.. ........................
Advanced _ -- Ir,x=cmadm_ Phom_k_ ML_Ok_ m.
N _ CroWds m Robots
-- S_w. -- Neurd Nerm_ks FEgh-Temp --
....................................................................Oevelopo TO_ _,¢_.. t ................
Ol_CS High Pr_.ian Su_cL Oural_e lr_wme_llcs Compulafm_l Aeap_ve
MKhmln_ LIIJDe_ed _. P_ymers & Metal Maldx Maw_ls
High Temp. C,_)um_ "Smart"
TPS Strucl. Col_zlp_ Exleme TP$ O_xts Sl_icFmg V_h. Suucl. ChenVs:ry Mam-bds
• ................. ° ..... . ...... °.°° ..... o ......................... .°°,° ....... . .......... , ..... . .............. ,oo,°o.,o,., ....... ..,° ..... _..°., .............
Propulsion Comt_sllon _ Pump -- Ion Thrillers Walet HO High E_'t_rW laser Rock_ Supe_cor_c!
Engt_ Andysts Ceyo. Fluid Hydrogen _ Resisto_,Ns Engfnes 0er, s;_y Propetl. Propulsion Beatings
irid_ml- Rher_ml Propu4 s_o_ E Je_rod•less Fit llon/Fusion




INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
DECISION RULES: FOCUSED PROGRAMS
i m i i i I i TI]
G_Ei_AL
• ANNUALLY ASSESS AND FUND PROJECTS IN ORDER OF PRIORITY AGAINST
MISSION-DERiVED INVESTMENT C-_-_I[A i_ _i _-_-_ _i _ _- :
-- EXTERNAL REVIEW WILL BE USED TO AID IN ASSURING QUALITY
REVIEW WITH USER OFFICES WILL BE USED TO AID IN ASSURING
RELEVANCE ANDTIMEUNESS _ _ -
• PROVIDE STABILITY BY COMPLETING ON-GOINGD!_CRETE EFFORTS
• START A MIX OF TECHNOLOGY PROJECTS WITH SHORT-, MID- AND LONG-
TERM OBJECTIVES EACH YEAR
• ASSURE BALANCEDINVESTMENTs TO SUPPORT THE FULL RANGE
OF SPACE R&T USERS
• FUND NEW TECHNOLOGY PROJECTS THAT HAVE PASSED INTERNAL REVIEWS
AS REQUIRED (E.G., NON-ADVOCATE REVIEW FOR MAJOR EXPEFilMENTS)
MAJOR FLIGHT EXPERIMENTS
• SUPPORTcoMPETmVELY'SELECTEDIMPLEMENTATIONFIN-HOUSEAND
INDUSTRY MAJOR TECHNOLOGY FLIGHT EXPTS IN ACCORDANCE WITH MISSION-
DERIVED PRIORITlZAT!ON CRITERIA
• FUND MAJOR FLIGHT EXPERIMENTS WHERE ADEQUATE GROUND-BASED R&T IS








INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
INVESTMENT PRIORITIZATION CRITERIA
MISSION NEED Ercineerina Leveraae
Performance(IncludingReliability)Leverageof the Technologyto A System
Importanceof That Technology/SystemPedormanceTo A Mission
And ItsObjectives
Cost Leveraae
ProjectedCost ReductionFor A Given System/Option






"timeliness Of Planned Deliverables
Timingof the MissionNeed lot TechnologyReadiness
ProjectedDurationof R&T NeededTo BringTechnologyto Readiness
Cdticafitv Of Timely R&T Results To Mission Decisions
Timing of MissionPlanningNeedforTechnologyResults
Importanceof TechnologyTo MissionObjectives/Selection
Uncertain h, in Planned R&T Proa
SPECIALISSUES Readiness to Begin A Focused Technology Project
Commitment To An Ongoing R&T Program
Inlerrelationships To Other Governmenl Program(s)




INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM
Strategic Plan ITP: CSTI Element Categorization
I I I t I I
Sulomllm=_ O+=c_ Ace++ I=Waw Saml_ Aim.. Passive _ Oim=41er:mt= Pmb_ ._1
Science _ Dram:mrs SmeP, g _ & Micrmm_ Sen=-_ & _lrmor.
Technology _ lJ.W Smm0 _.,M,_=l=. _ _=¢.sq
Ceoler end Ekcuon_ Tema)pe Dam An:Nvk_ Dem -- I>tmir,ion Sensor --
uzuow.c_on Op¢cJ and v,=uar_=_,_ Instrum_
.................... .=.,.. ............_ .........._ ........ _.._...._....................... _ ...........s,..=.._..:.. ...................
...- .= _ ,.,=,
Su,_c_ lle ,_ Power _ RovoN _15 and _ Gri,t,Hy
Tedmology (P'Ivf_Cl_nt) (SP-100) Power _ Facsors
-- . __ Exuavdlk:ulW 8ud_ Sd_ In_ l._er-Elecllc M_r_d -- ---
...................................... ..s_ ........ _..._ ....._ ......... _ ......... .s._!..,_.... ......................................
Transpodalion ETO Nudw A,woasslst/ Trm_Mr E'TOVetide E'rO Vd-_le
Techn¢4ogy Pmpul=Qcm _ _ Aero_=r=_,_'_gV_ A_ Suuaur.,
AeromLdSl A',donk_ l Miedib
C_/ol)e_ ¢ Fligll Exl_ Low-Cogt Nudem CONE
Fluid Advanced ETO Bect'k:
.... _:_ ............c_..:_, ___.=..=_........._._.. ...............................
Space Ratt_m Ratf_tm Zero-G Pla#orm Slalio_....
Platforms ,_c=ure= IP, _ and Life M=,mi_s & KNp_g
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INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN FOR THE CIVIL SPACE PROGRAM










































SPACE TECHNOLOGY PLANNING CYCLE
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WHY SHOULD SPACE TECHNOLOGY BE A NATIONAL PRIORITY?
J,r , , • ,
OVER THE PAST 29 YEARS, U.S. LEADERSHIP HAS ERODED
AS THE SPACE ACTIVITIES OF OTHER NATIONS HAVE
EXPANDED IN SCOPE AND QUALITY
OVER THE SAME PERIOD, U.S. SPACE PROGRAMS HAVE
ENCOUNTERED COST, SCHEDULE AND TECHNICAL
DIFFICULTIES
IN ADDITION, THE U.S. STABLE OF VEHICLES AND
TELECOMMUNICATIONS SATELLITES ARE BEING
CHALLENGED ON THE WORLD MARKET
FINALLY, THE TECHNOLOGIES WE MUST HAVE TO ACHIEVE
PREEMINENCE IN SPACE FOR THE 21ST CENTURY DO NOT
YET EXIST
A WELL MANAGED AND FOCUSED PROGRAM WILL PROVIDE
BENEFITS FOR THE NATION AND THE SPACE PROGRAM
Ref: SSTAC ITP Review
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BENEFITS FOR THE NATION
=_ _,? ,, ,.......
• IMPROVING NATIONAL COMPETITIVENESS
- COMMERCIAL SPACE MARKETS
- BROAD RANGE OF CRITICAL TECHNOLOGIES
• STIMULATING QUALITY SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
EDUCATION
- EXCITING AND MEANINGFUL UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE
OPPORTUNITIES . _
- INVOLVES GOVERNMENT, INDUSTRY AND ACADEMIA
- SUPPUES INDUSTRY AND ACADEMIA, NOT JUST NASA _
- AI"rRACTS BEST AND BRIGHTEST INTO TECHNICAL FIELDS .
• DEVELOPING BROADLYAPPLICABLE NEW TECHNOLOGIES _ _: _
- NASA MISSION TECHNOLOGIES APPLICABLE TO COMMERCIAL AND
DOD
- ALL FUTURE NATIONAL SPACE ENDEAVORS ENHANCED BY NASA
SPACE R&T
Ref: SSTAC ITP Review
BENEFITS FOR.FUTURE U.S. SPACE ENDEAVORS
...... .--_...... _ _'_ _ .... _ _:_.__ ,_ _ _ _i_£_
IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF FUTURE U.S. FLIGHT PROGRAMS
- PROVIDES NEW CAPABILmES WITH MINIMUM COST OR SCHEDULE RISK
................. -- =
- REDUCES ERROR IN COST PROJECTIONS -- _ - _ _ - ....




• INCREASING SAFETY AND RELIABILITY
- ACHIEVING SAFETY AND RELIABILITY WITH CURRENT TECHNOLOGY CAN
BE COSTLY : _- _ .......
. NEwTEcH.ocOGiESc_. _NIRCANTLYREOUCETH_ESECOSTS:_
• ENABLING NEW SPACE MISSIONS
• SUSTAINING NASA EXPERTISE
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Ref: SSTAC rrp Review
REVIEW TEAM RECOMMENDATIONS
I ACCEPT RECOMMENDATION 8 OF THE AUGUSTINE REPORT t_
AND INITIATE PLANNING FOR THE NEEDED FUNDING
GROWTH TO TRIPLE THE CURRENT LEVEL OF INVESTMENT
__._!N., ADVANCED SPACER.ESEARCHANDTEC_H.NOLOGY_ .........
• CONTINUE TO IMPROVE THE INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY PLAN
• DEVELOP NATIONAL TEAMS
• DEVELOP NATIONAL TESTBEDS
• REVITALIZE SPACE R&T FACILITIES ...............




---- TECHNOLOGY CONTRIBUTIONS TO SCIENCE SPACECRAFT
Hubble- VLSI Data Processing
Astro - Startracker
Hubble - Battery Technology
Hubble - Image Restoration
• UARS - 205 GHz Limb
Sounder Technology
• Shuttle Imaging Radar-
SAR Technologies
• TOPEX - Millimeter
Accuracy Laser Ranging
Galileo (& Hubble) - CCD Array
Voyager - Spacecraft Health
Monitoring
Magellan - Radar Ground
Processor
Office of Aeronautics and Space Technology
92-8013
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TECHNOLOGY CONTRIBUTIONS TO TRANSPORTATION
• Structural Analysis for Solid Rocket Motor (SRM) Redesign
• Vacuum Plasma Spray Coatings & Chambers
• Health Monitoring (Test Facilities)
• Thermal Protection System
• Bearing Cooling Analysis




"_::':_ ._. ...... _I,._
._. _" _. :....:: ..... _l,,t_Jip
• Advanced Pdmary Battery
Office of Aeronaufics and Space Technology
• 92-8023a
TECHNOLOGY CONTRIBUTIONS TO SPACE PLATFORMS _
Iogy
_'__ • NASCAP Space_craft Cha?ing.Model
• Long Duration Exposure Facility
• Life Support Technologies
Office of Aeronautics and Space Technology
92-8024
• Multipropellant Resistojet










• Micro Precision CSl
I Ii IP| I'!"IPJCTR........
• Submlllimeter Detectors
• High Energy Detectors
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• Sample Acquisition, Analysis, an(! Preservation ......
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